NEWSLETTER
18 October 2019
Dates ahead for 2019
Monday 21 October 2019
No Pause or Outbreak (Half Term)
Tuesday 22 October 2019
Emmaus Bible Study 2pm

The Eighteenth Sunday after Trinity
20 October 2019

Friday 25 October 2019

Living for God—Radical Marriage

Prime time: coffee + reflection for older members at
11am

Readings
Reading: 1Corinthians 7: 8-17

Friday 25 October 2019

Dark Blue Bibles: pg 1158

Open Door Meal being prepared from 2pm and

Light Blue Bibles: pg 807

served from 7pm
10am: Family Communion
Preacher: Lis Goddard

Sunday 27 October 2019
Clocks go back 1 hour

Hymns: 377, 1346 & All Age Song

Sunday 27 October 2019

5.30pm: Pre-Service Café

Community lunch at 12pm

6pm: Informal Worship

Silver Screen at 2pm: “Blithe Spirit”, followed by
Cream Tea

Preacher: Lis Goddard

Monday 28 October 2019
Pause 3:30pm
Tuesday 29 October 2019
Emmaus Bible Study 2pm
Thursday 31 October 2019
Outbreak and St. James the Less - Light Party 5pm7pm

Dates ahead for 2019 continued
Monday 4 November 2019

Friday 1 November 2019

Pause 3:30pm

No Prime Time— Cancelled
Tuesday 5 November 2019
Saturday 2 November 2019

Emmaus Bible Study 2pm

!!! Clothing Sale—Church Centre !!!
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No Pause or Outbreak - 21st October
2019
We would just like to inform everyone that there will
be no Pause or Outbreak on Monday 21st October as
this week is Half Term. Both Pause and Outbreak will
resume on Monday 28th October from 3:30pm—5pm.

No Prime Time - 1st November 2019
We would also like to inform you that on Friday 1st
November 2019 Prime Time will be cancelled. Prime
Time will be back on the following week Friday 8th
November 2019 at its usual time of 11am.

Clothing SALE @Church —Saturday 2nd November 2019
We will be putting on a SALE on Saturday 2nd November
in the church centre, please come along with friends and
family as there will be so many lovely women's fashionable items to buy i.e. clothes, shoes etc. We are looking
forward to seeing you all there, save the date !!!

Clocks go back
27th October 2019
Please remember that clocks
will go back 1 hour on Sunday 27th October 2019.

Light Party - Thursday 31st October 2019
We will be having another exciting Light Party at church as
an alternative to Halloween. Those who came last year will
know that it’s a fun packed evening full of crafts, games,
sweets, songs, hot chocolates & hot dogs! It’s fun for all the
family with a great gospel message. If you like dressing up
you can come as your favourite superhero! The event is
FREE and all are welcome.

!!!Volunteers Needed!!!
ALPHA Course back @ St James the
Less Church

We are expecting a fantastic Light Party and as part of our
preparation we would like to reach out to those who can
help, as we really need all the help we can get.

Do you have questions about life? Faith? Well here
at St James the Less church we are looking to restart the ALPHA course in the coming month/s. If
you are interested in joining the course and would
like to get more information please contact Lis on
lis.goddard@sjtl.org .

If you can volunteer please contact Mark, Ian , Lis and Flo
on the following :
Mark @ Mark@pimlicofoundation.co.uk
Ian @ Ian@pimlicofoundation.co.uk
Lis @ lis.goddard@sjtl.org
Flo @ churchadmin@sjtl.org
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A letter from Terry, Hanka, Misa and Sammy English
Serving with Josiah Venture in Central and Eastern Europe October, 2019
Dear friends, family and team members,
The end of the summer saw us welcome new additions to our family in the form of 2 agama lizards. Sammy has
been asking for a lizard for over a year, and we agreed that the reward for good behaviour in America would be a
new lizard. In the end we bought 2 - knowing how busy our lives are, we didn't want one agama to feel alone and
neglected - far better to follow Old Testament advice that 2 are better than 1! :>) While Sammy made much of caring for the agamas the first couple of days, the novelty soon wore off. Misa now seems to have adopted the role of
chief keeper of the lizards, while daddy makes sure the cockroaches, worms and grasshoppers they eat don't infest
our house. We are in a busy season, and one lesson we've learned this summer is to "count the cost" of every responsibility or activity we take on. In particular, we are learning that every "yes" to a request is also a "no". An
agreement to teach at an evening event is a no to spending that evening with the family. A "yes" to writing a training manual may be a no to spending time with the people we lead during a crucial week. At the same time, we are
working hard on teaching Sammy the importance of commitment - let your yes be yes and your no be no (so clean
out the lizard's cage!). Count the cost, and let your yes be yes - hard but important lessons we are learning and trying to teach our children this month!
A very special baptism
The beginning of September marked a very special day for me - 22yrs of serving in the Czech Republic. When I first
moved to Ostrava, I thought it would be to spend one year teaching English for a Christian school. Little did I know
that God had other, much bigger, long term plans! I got to celebrate the anniversary in a very, very special way. I
attended the baptism of a couple called Petr and Adel Sopik. Petr was one of the very first people I met in the Czech
Republic, and was a founding member of the very first choir we launched here - 22 years ago. Petr was always interested in what we believe, but was never willing to take a step towards repentance and faith.... until now. The
baptism was a clear reminder to us that God is always at work, bringing to completion the work He has begun in His
time. Many people shared the Gospel with Petr 22 years ago, and on a regular basis since then. Adel has also sung
in the Ostrava Sings Gospel choir for a number of years. What a very special anniversary reminder that our work is
never in vain when we "seek first His kingdom", even if it takes decades for us to see the fruit of what our Lord has
always been doing.
Living in America....
It seems like such a long time ago that our family spent 3 weeks together in USA. It was such a special time,
meeting friends and supporters and experiencing America together - a trip Misa and Sammy will remember for the
rest of their lives! We are so grateful to the many people who made this time together possible - those of you who
hosted us, those who contributed financially towards the cost, put together very special experiences for our children, and of course, those who prayed. The trip (which saw us visit Chicago, Southern California, Monterey, Yosemite, King's Canyon, Camp Brookwoods, Massachussets, Shannendoah national park and Nashville) not only created
very special memories together, but was a wonderful chance for our family to meet many of you who have given
and prayed so diligently for us over the years. We trust it won't be another 12 years before we are able to share
with you again all that God is doing through the work and ministry that many of you support!
Church news...
Three weeks ago our church had a very special church service, celebrating the official recognition by our denomination (and therefore the Czech government) of our church as an independent entity. After three years of existence,
we are no longer considered a church plant under the supervision of a mother church, but a mature church who is
now able to plant its own new "daughter" churches.
The past three years have been sometimes hard, but often full of joy. We have seen many people accept Jesus as
their Lord and Savior and been baptized, many believers encouraged and equipped to share the Gospel for the first
time, and through projects like Fusion, our camps and Ostrava Sings (the) Gospel, literally thousands of people have
heard the Gospel. Hanka likes to say she is now beginning to understand what it means to belong to a church which
we read about in Acts 2. What a joy to be a part of God's plan for our city of Ostrava! Speaking of Ostrava Sings
(the) Gospel, last week we opened registration for this year's project, and all 170 places were full within 8 minutes.
The band have started rehearsing and the choir will have its first rehearsal on 30 October.
Letter continues on next page.
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Please be praying for the Christian members of the choir, for boldness and wisdom in sharing their faith with the unchurched choir members. Please also pray
for the final concerts. This year Czech TV will be filming the entire concert, which
will be broadcast on national TV during Christmas week (this is something similar
to the BBC or CBS broadcasting the concert on one of their main channels). Suddenly our local project will have a national reach, and we truly hope and pray God will use this to bring many people to Him during this year's advent period! Ps. there are 4 other cities running similar "sings gospel" projects this
year - that's almost 500 adults who are hearing the Gospel every week this month! Praise God!
Challenging times...
There are some seasons in life when things just seem to always be going well, life is enjoyable and we constantly
feel blessed. While we see and feel God's blessings on a regular basis, right now this is not one of those seasons the past couple of months have felt very challenging for both of us. Hanka's schedule at school has significantly
changed this year. Not only did she find out by chance that she is now a class teacher, responsible for the welfare
of 30 new 11yr old students, but she is also teaching social sciences - a subject she is qualified to teach, but has
never taught before. In short, it means that she is having to spend a lot of extra time lesson planning, while ensuring the new students find their feet in the new school environment. It is interesting that this extra pressure has
come at a time when we feel called to be more engaged in our church's youth ministry (Hanka is taking a more
active role in our local Fusion ministry this year, and we are hosting a youth bible study which 12 teens - many of
them new believers - are attending). At the same time my new role as Vice President of Strategy and Training has
also created an extra work and travel burden, and we are still somewhat underfunded (I wrote this sitting on an
overnight flight from USA, having spent the last 8 days in support raising meetings and sitting in various coffee
shops staying on top of my work load) Hanka is beginning to question if she should not focus more on local church
youth ministry (something she is extremely gifted at!), which would mean teaching part time. In short, this is a
time where we would greatly appreciate your prayers for wisdom in how we should structure the next period of
our lives, and what we should and should not be focusing our time and energy on. Through these challenges there
have also been some great answers to prayer. One of Hanka's colleagues who she started reading the bible with
last year has developed a very strong faith (praise Jesus!), young people in our local church ministry made professions of faith during the summer and are now attending bible studies, and my own team within JV has grown,
which in the long run means there are more people for me to share my work and leadership burden with. Challenging times, but we are also seeing many prayers answered!
Coming up....
We are in a challenging season, but there are also many things we are looking forward to. In a couple of weeks our
whole family will spend a long weekend in UK where we will be the main speakers for the weekend retreat of a
church which this year chose to become ministry partners with us. In November Hanka will also attend a weekend
seminar run by Josiah Venture which is bringing together Christian teachers from all over Central Europe for mutual support and encouragement as they seek to reach out to collegues and students they meet every day. Of course,
this is also the season of Ostrava Sings (the) Gospel. While leading this project is a lot of work, it is also a joy to see
how the members of the choir and audience are impacted by the words they sing, and the rehearsals themselves
are so much fun for everyone involved! Misa and Sammy continue to do very well in school and their "free time"
activities. They are healthy, happy and popular with their classmates. Not only that, but some of Misa's classmates
have begun to attend activities organized by our church, and it feels like not a day goes by when someone knocks
on our kitchen window, inviting themselves into our home or asking Misa and Sammy to pay with them. While our
life feels challenging, we recognize that we have so much to be thankful for and are blessed beyond belief even in
times of hardship!
Please be praying for:
- give thanks for a great summer full of camps, new believers and a great family time together in USA
- give thanks that so many people will be hearing the Gospel every week during Advent - and pray for open hearts
and minds to this live-saving message truth!
- pray for strength and wisdom for Hanka during this challenging time
pray that our church will continue to reach new people with the truth, and be a place that helps people grow in
their faith and disciple-making journey.
Take care and God Bless, Terry, Hanka, Misa and Sammy English
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Open Door Meal
The next Open Door Meal is
on 25th October 2019. It
then continues on the 2nd
and 4th Friday of every
month. If you can spare some time to help with: Preparation of food from 2pm / Serving the meal from 7pm /
Clearing up from 8.30pm. Please contact Andrew on goddardaj@gmail.com

Prayer at St. James the Less
Revive Prayers: Revive will now take place every second WEDNESDAY of the month with food from 7pm
and prayer from 7.30pm.
Men & Women’s Prayers at 10am on every second
SATURDAY of the month with breakfast.
………………………………………………

Community Lunch and Silver Screen
The last Sunday of the month
As usual we will be gathering
on the last Sunday of the
month. This month Sunday
27th October this is a chance
to bring and share lunch together, it is also a time to welcome other to join us as we are
aiming to reach out to more
people in the community so if
you know any one who would
love to join please bring them along.
The lunch is then followed by Silver Screen this month
we are watching the classic “Blithe Spirit ”. After the
film we will have the usual cream and tea. All are welcome.

All Activities on at
St. James the Less
Church
Activities
on at St.
James. Home groups
runs every week (apart from the week of revive) on
Tuesdays and Wednesdays. Emmaus will be running
every Tuesday (apart from the week of revive) and
Prime time will be running every Friday.

We need volunteers for the below:Open Church To fulfil our mission to be a place of welcome, we are asking for volunteers to come forward to
train as part of a new Open Church team. We aim to
have the church open 12-2pm each weekday. Training
will be provided. Please email churchadmin@sjtl.org, if
you can give some of your time to enable us to keep the
church open. Huge thanks to Theresa, Anne and Dorothea who regularly come to “church sit”.

Home Groups
Meet every week on Tuesday and Wednesday evening
with Emmaus on a Tuesday afternoon and Prime Time
on Fridays at 11am. If you would like to join a group
please contact Lis at : goddardea@gmail.com
Bible Study Notes
If you would like Bible Study notes then please speak
to Lis Goddard.
Prayer Chain
If you have things that you’d like prayed for, in confidence, please email prayerchain@sjtl.org, or pick up a
bookmark from church to remind you.
Sunday Service
We are looking for volunteers who can help in our services with reading, leading prayer, leading worship, children’s church and service tea and coffee. The church is
also looking for a Safeguarding Officer. If you think you
could help in any of these ways please contact Florentina
in the office on ‘churchadmin@sjtl.org.

PWW Will Aid Scheme
St. James the Less has partnered with Pothecary Witham Weld (PWW) Solicitors to offer an exciting new Will
Aid scheme. In exchange for a legacy left to St. James,
PWW will write a free basic will, a saving of some
£360. Terms and conditions apply, and information
leaflets are now available. For more information please
visit www.pwwsolicitors.co.uk
St James the Less is registered as a charity (no. 1135075).

The Office is opened on:
Mon from 9am-12pm, and
Tue, Wed, Thu & Fri from 9am-1pm
Contacts
Vicar, the Revd Lis Goddard:

goddardea@gmail.com

Administrator:

churchadmin@sjtl.org

Churchwardens
Dorothea:

churchwarden@sjtl.org
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